own the moment

IN 1955 Peter Thomson
won at st andrews,
the second of his five
British opens with
a score of 281...
St Andrews Private
will be Australia’s
most exclusive Golf
Club with a total
membership of only 281
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View to South - East towards Cape Schanck

Imagine if your round was the only round that mattered.
You made the tee time, you set the pace,
where the track ahead was always open and the company
you kept was yours to choose.
St Andrew Private Golf Club will only ever
have a membership of 281.
Be an owner and experience golf the way it should be.
St Andrews Private Golf Club, St Andrews Beach,
Australia... own the moment... forever!
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The actual land of St Andrews Private

After your round relax in the state-of-the art clubhouse with superb
panoramic views and well stocked cellar featuring the best wine from
the Mornington Peninsula and beyond.
It’s all about privacy, exclusivity and relaxation in a comfortable, intimate setting.
You will be captivated by the stunning views towards Cape Schanck and Arthurs Seat
and astounded by the sheer beauty and seclusion of your private club.
St Andrews Private Golf Club is surrounded by the best the magnificent
Mornington Peninsula has to offer - world class beaches, extraordinary
wineries and relaxed shopping. Its got the lot!
We are now taking expressions of interest from those who want to be part of the
St Andrews Private Golf Club experience – a limited number of members by invitation
(281), a superbly-appointed clubhouse; and ownership interests in of a world class
links layout comparable to golf courses in Scotland and Ireland.

For information or access
to the website contact:
info@standrewsprivate.com.au
+61 417 894 691 or (03) 9585 3804
www.standrewsprivate.com.au
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